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CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

NET CASH CLOTH STORE.-

ELLIS & HARROP,

10. 225 MARKET STREET, UP STAIRS

A new and desirable Fall Stock of Clothe, Cassimeres,
irestiugs, Sc., sold low for cash, in lengths to snit FT-
-chasers. sel6-lin

CARP ETENt4S.

T STOCKLARGE CARP-
SELLING GET

•GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

CLOSE BUSINESS.
BALLY & BROTHER.

02(,) CIIESTNITT STREET.
sel7-tuthstin

FOURTH -STREET
CARPET STORE,

No. 47, ABOVE CHESTNUT.
I am now offer;ng my stock of

ENGLISH CARPETINGS,
EMBRACING EVERY 'VARIETY AND STYLE.

Imported expressly for City Retail Sales, at Prices
LESS TEAR PRESENT COST OF IMPORTATION.

J. T. DELACROI.X..
sel9-2m

GLEN ECHO MILLS
GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCALLUM & Co.,
.ZIEANITFACTITEERS, IMPORTERS, AND DEALERS.

SO9 CHESTNUT STREET,

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS, La.

We hare now on hand an extensive stock ofCarpet-

ing of our own and other makes, towhich we call the

attention actual and short time buyers. sell-Em

NEW CARP ETINGS.

J. F. a- E. B. ORNE,
Ito. 510 CHESTNUT STREET-OPPOSITE STATE

HOUSE,
Are now opening, from Custom House Stores, their

FALL IMPORTATIONS

NEW OARPETINGS
1,000 xi ecoa J. CROSSLEY Er. SONS' 'TAPESTRY

CARPETS, from

87.1 Ca S. TO 61 PER YD
6-4 TAPESTRY VELVET;
FRENCH AUBUSSON;
TINE AXMINSTER;
ROYAL WILTON;
'EXTRA ENGLISH BRUSSELS;
NENPERSON tt CO.'s VENITLAN;
ENGLISH INGRAIN CARPETS;

ALL OF NEW CHOICE STYLES
AND

SAVING BEEN INVOICED BEFORE THE LATE
ADVANCE IN THE TARIFF,

VIIbe sold at

MODERATE PRICES.
ut29-2m

MILLINERY GOODS.

gje MILLINERY AND

STRAW GOODS.

ROSENHEIM,
BRA. )OKS, & Co.,

481 MARKET STREET,
Invite the attention of

MERCHANTS AND MILLINERS
To their well•aasorted stock of

RIBBONS, BONNET SILKS, -

VELVETS, FLOWERS, STRAW GOODS,
and every other article in their line.

A superior brand of
BLACK VELVET RIBBONS
sel3-3n Always on band.

MII.LINERY GOOD, of the latest
styles and fashions, new open at my store, and will

be sold cheaper than anywhere, for cash. Milliners and
Merchantsare invited to call and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere,

M. BERNTIEIM,
sel7-1m No. 8 N. THIRD Street, above Market.
N. B.—Six per cent. discount deducted for cash.

REMOVALS.

EVANS & WATSON
lIAYE REMOVED TITEIR

SALAMANDER SAFE STORE

prom No. 304 Chestnut etrect,

TO NO. 16 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

Iffhere they have on hand a large assortment of their

celebrated Fire and Thief Proof Sales, which they will

sell at prices to suit the times

Please give us a call

LOOKLIG GLASSES.

NSE REDUCTION

LOOKING 01 GASSES,
OM PAINTINGS, ENGRA VINGS,

FM=IMrITM'MMMIMM:TWI

JAMES S. EARLE it,. SON,
G CHESTNUT STREET,

Winn:ace the reduction of 2.1) per cent. In the prima of all
eheiManufactured Stock of Looking. alums ; also, In
'engravings, Picture and Photograph Frames, Oil Paint.
Ws. The largest and moat elegant assortment in the
country. Arare opportunity is now offered to make purl
chases in this line For Oath, at remarkably Low Prices

EARLE'S GALLERIES.
Ird-tf K 7 g. +IHESTNET Street.

PRESERVISG JARS.

FRUIT, CANS AND JARS!
IMMENSE STOCK SELLING OFF AT NOMINAL

PRICES AT
Nos. 117 and 119 SOUTH TENTH STREET.

The Isza_e wholesale stock of

ARTHUR'S
FRUIT CANS AND JARS,

Now selling off at an

IMMENSE REDUCTION.
I am now Selling off, at RETAIL, theentire stock of

lei late thin of Arthur, Burnham, & Gilroy, N. N. cor-
ner Tenth and Co,rgo streets, consisting of

/MIME'S FRUIT CANS AND JARS.

"OLD DOMINION"
COFFEE AND TEAPOTS,
PRATT'S SELF-VENTILATING MILK PANS;
TRATT'S;SELF-VENTILATINGBREAD AND CAKE

BOXES.
ICE CREAM FEEEZZES, &o.

OP' No such chance as this will again occur for get-
tingthe above well-known articles et•a very low price.
.Woto is the time for housekeepers to secure a supply of
limit Jars for the season, at a small cost.

CHARLES B-URNHAM,
V. E. corner TENTH and GEORGE Streets, Phila.

attEkthstuln

ALL PERSONS PUTTING UP
ke.., are ea useially invited to call and

examine the MARTELL JAR, recommended by Dr. At-
lee. Prof...Booth. and others, and see Silver Medals and
Hirst Premium Diplomas, which have neverfailed being
awarded when placed in competition with other Jam.

BARTELL 1 LETCHWORTH,'Glass Warehouse. IS N. FIFTH Street.anlo-2m

BUSINESS NOTICES.

EPETTIT, • REAL ESTATE
. B1101{1:14 and OONVEYANCER, No. 309

WALNUT Street" first floor, back, Philadelphia.
Will attend to the litirchiute, gale, and itzehtinge, of

Zeal Estate in the city and country. Money invested In
and procured on mortgages. set-tf

JOHN WELSH, Practical SLATE
ROOFER, THIRD Street and GERMANTOWN

Reed, is prepared to put on any amount of ROOFING,
on the moet MODERATE TERMS. Will guaranty to
make every Building perfectly Water-tight.

ICP Orders promptly at-Eel:Asa to. M34

EVANS & WATSON'S
SALAMANDER SAFES.

STORE,
16 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A large variety of vurfc-PROOF SAFES emu%

cm head.

ALLOW.-THE HIGHEST PRICE
paid for Country Tallow and Soap Grease, by

RAPT & KEEFE, Noe. 426 and 427 South FOURTH
et, Philadelphia. ee23-12t

RTOISE SHELL—For sale by
k.IIRETCHE & CARSTAIES, 202 and StIX South
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VOL. 5.-NO. 51.
EDUCATIONAL.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVA-
NIA—MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.—Ninety-

sixth Seselom 1661 and '62. The regular Lectures of
this erhool Trill commence MONDAY', ootoh,r 14s ..d

terminate flue Inat of February.
Fee for the full Connie $lO5.

R. E. 11,11GRRS,
Dont• +lf alt.)-e2l-4;,4t

ACADEMYOF TUE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LOCUST and JUNI-

PER Streets.
The Autumnal Seaainn will open on MONDAY, Sop-

trmher2,1, at fi o'clock A. M.
Applicaliens for !nimbi:den may be made at the AM-

decoy on and after August 2,th, botweon theLoons of 10
itud 12 o'clock in the morning.

JAMES W. ROBINS, A. M.,
nnlii-tuths-2m tread Master.

EDGEHILL SCHOOL,
PRINCETON, N.J.

A HONE FOR BOYS. Pupils Rewired Ulol'ol4ll
for college or fur business. The school premises con-
tain thirteen acres, providing amply for lawn, play-
ground, and garden. Terms 8125 per session.

For circulars, address Rev. J. P. II ITCHES,
aulb-ths&tutocl Principal.

REMOVAL.-MADAME CLEMENT'S
Protestant 'French and English Boar,ling and Day

School for Young Ladies, at present lncnu d is BIiVITIY,
New Jersey, will be removed to West WALNUT LANE,
Germantown Pa., on theLit of October.

For Uirctilars apply to Mr. JAMES EARLE, CitSStlltit
street, opply•ite the Girard House. se2o-I.2t*

PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS,
SCHOOL APPARATUS for CLASS ILLUSTRA-

TIONS, Globes, Drawing Instruments, dx., kc., main
and for tale. by JAMES W. QUEEN d: CO., -

924 CHESTNUT Streot.
Priced and Illustrated Catalogue, of 88 pages, fur-

nisited gratis, and sent by mail free, onapplication.

MISS LUCY R. MA YEE. WILL RE-
open her School for Young Lai-lien, No. 1010

SPRUCE Street, on MONDAY, Septornher 9th. Hul3-1m

A.MiheSr SeehCoo.l for YOUNGI3U.RLATI NES, at 0 1110 sTie,RO penoilt
Street, September 16. 5911-I[ll*

MR . WINTHROP TAPPAN'S
BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL for young la-

dies, will reopen at No. 1615 SPRUCE Street, on WED-
NESDAY, September 18. seT-2m

TROY FEMALE SEMINARY.
This Institution offers the accumulated advan-

tages ofnearly fifty- years of successful operation.
Every facility is provided for a thorough (ammo of use-

ful and ornamental education, under the direction of
corps of more than 'meaty professors anti tenant's.

For Circulars apply to JOHN 11. WILLARD, Troy,
N. Y., or D. W. O'BRIEN, 8. E. corner SIXTH' and
WALNUT, Philadelphia. eel°. ins

OXFORD FEMALE SEMINARY,
OXFORD, Pa., accessible by the Baltimore Cen-

tral Railroad. The Forty-sixth Seediou will open oti
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 5. Terms $75 por ties...don. For
Circulars, address Miss A. RARER,

sollam Principal.

GERMANTOWN INSTITUTE,
MAIN Street, above Price.

The above Institution will be opened for the reception
of Young Gentlemen SEPTEMBER 9th, 1861.

Furtherparticulars on application to
WM, H. 11I9FADDEN, A. M. Principal,

B. R. cor. of GREEN and EITTENROVSE SLroeta.
au3o-tf

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,
DEAN Street, above SPRUCE.

The CLASSICAL INSTITUTE will resume Its duties
on MONDAY, September 2d.

J. W. FAMES, A. M.,
Principal.au26-2mo

VENTRAL INSTITUTE, TENTH
V and SPRING GARDEN Streets, will reopen SEP-
TEMBER 2d. Boys prepared for 81.15111t.1389 College, or
any Division in the Public Grammar Schools. Cali at
the school-room between 0 A. M. and 12 M.

au26-36t* H. G. McalrißE, A. M., Principal.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
SCHOOL.—Tho school of the subscriber, in Simms'

Building, at TWELFTH and CHESTNUT Streets, will
be removed to the larger Hal], directly over Mr. Has-
eard's store, in the some building, and willbe reopened
on MONDAY, 9th of September.

au2l-tool CHARLES SHORT.

THE PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR
BOYS, In the Philadelphia (Sty Institute, Nerds-

east corner of CHESTNUT and EIGHTEENTH Streets,
Willreopen MONDAY, September '2, 1861.

anls-2m* L.BURROWS, Principal.

ABACHMANN,Pianist, at the Nor-
. mal Musical Institute, 624 North ELEVENTH

Street, gives instructions on the Piano, Organ, and Me-
lodeon. seB-I.mit

NOTELS.

QT. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
K.l • BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

BOARD REDUCED TO $2 PER DAY

13ince tke opening of this vast and commodious Hotel,
lgu,it has been the eiogle vuticcwor vithe proprietors

to make itthe most eumptuous, convenient, and comfort-
able home for the citizen and stranger on this side the

And whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
comfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to pr.vide, and to combine all the elements
of individual and social enjoyment which modern art
has invented, and modern taste approved; and the pa-
tronagewhich it has commanded duringthe past six years
Is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated.

To "mot the exigentiee of the thnotj, When All aro re-
quired to practi*a the me- §t rigid economy, the wider-

lILVE REDUCED TIM PRICE OF. BOARD TO
TWO DOLLARS PER DAY,

at the same time abating none of the luxuries with which
their table has hitherto been supplied.

se;-3m TREADWELL, WHITCOMB, It CO.

ACARD.—THE UNDERSIGNED,
late of the GIRARD HOUSE, Philadelphia, have

leased, for a term of yearb., WILLARD•S HOTEL, in
Washington. They teko this netnetinn to return to their
old friende and cusiontori, many thank., for past favors,
and beg to assure them that they will he most happy to
tee them in their new quarters.

SYKES. OIIADWTOK, tt 00.
WASHINGTON, July 16, 1851. ae2:3-ly

CABINET FURNITURE

CABINET FURNITURE AND BIL-
LIARD TABLES.
MOORE & CA.MPION,

No. 261 South SECOND street,
in connection with their extensive CabinetBusiness are
now manufacturing it superior article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
And have now on hand a full supply, finished with the
81001111 & CAMPION'S DILPF,.?vEP CUSHIONS,
which are pronounced, by all who have used them, to be
superior to all others.

For the quality and finish of these Tables the manu-
facturers refer to their numerous patrons throughoutthe
Union, who are familiarwith the characternf their work,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES

THE PARTNERSHIP HERETO-
fore existing.between the undersigned, doing hiv,i-

i.„ under the name of JOHN M. MMUS A: -Kt., to this
day dissolved, by the withdrawal of Charles H. flotilla.
The remaining partners will continue the business wider
the same name as heretofore.

JOHN M. ,lARIS.
R. B. PAILKIASON,
J. EMLIN MARIS,

Sort. 28, 1961.—5et:049t CHARLES LLOBART.

COAL.

SSM. N. HEATON'S
LEHIGH AND LOCUST MOUNTAIN COAL

WHARF, 923 North Delaware avenue, above ?ivies
street.

All Cord particularly Relented and prepared for family
use. Housekeepers desiring to lay in their winter sup-
ply will he furnished with a good and Moan article at
very reduced prices for

Dealers .and Manufacturers supplied at wholesale
prices. au2o..tuth&e2mit

WINES AND LIQUORS

SCOTCH WHISKY.-20 Puncheons
Stewart's Paisley Malt Whisky, in bond, for sale

JAURETCII.II & CAR3TAIKS,
ael2 202 and 204 South rnOlit Street.

PURE PORT WINE.
DUQUE DO PORTO WLNE, BOTTLED IN

PORTUGAL IN 1820.
Physiciana and itivelide in want of a reliahle article of

pure Port Wine can be supplied by inquiring for the
above wine at CANTWELL & KEFIIER'S,

Southeastcorner GERMANTOWN Avenue
and MASTER Street.

HENNESSY, VINE-YARD PRO-
Drietors, Bhqu't, Tricoche & Co., Murat-, Pinet,

and other approved brands of COGNAC BRANDY, for
sale, in bond and from store, by

CANTWELL & REFFER,
Southeastcorner GERMANTOWN PiVelltll)

and MASTER Street.
CLOAKING CLOTHS.

Waterproofs and Repellant&
Plain Col,rs Cloaking&
Fine and MediumBlack Cloths.

Aho, CanaimercH, Sutittet., ifeKtir,..e, Dope Wear, &c
000PEI4 OONAILD,

ee2o S. R. cor. NINTH and HAREM

thm. EANOTIIEN ACCOUNT
BOSTON, Sept 30.—A letter from the frignte Co•

lorado, at Fort Pickens, states that a boat expedi-tion, on the 14th instant, destroyed the pirate Lady
in Pensacola harbor, commanded by Capt.

RonAnco, formerly of the United States Navy.
One boat landed at, the navy yard and spiked a

ten-inch columbind.TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1861.
wore off Chandaleur Island on the Itith. All wellTHE REBELLION. [The affair reported in the above despatch is un-
doubtedly the same that in mentioned in the news
from Pensacola, published above, though the name
of the privateer that was destroyed is stated dif-
ferently. The dates and other circumstances cor-
respond exactly.—En. Piinss.l

IMPORTANT FROM FORT PICKENS.
HOW THE PRIVATEER JUDITH WAS BURNED

AND A COLUMBIAD SPIKED. Important Expedition on the South-
ern Nast.

Probably Against Uharleston.
DARING OF OUR SAILORS,

A NUMBER OF REBELS KILLED AND WOUNDED. The Fortress Monroe correspondent of the New
York Tribune says, under date of Sept. 20 :

It is understood that Flag Officer Goldshoreugh
expects to have not lass than forty ships of the
Atlantic .Blockading Fleet collected to theRoads
'within the next two weeks. At present we have
six frigates, including. the Cumber/and {which is
at Newport Newe), via The /liz,,esele (nagehiplithe floanole, the Saline, the Congress, the St.
Lawrene4 the Cumberland ; beside the Dale,
slid a numberlof gunboats and supply ships, in all
not less than 325 guns and 4,500 men. The Wabash
is on the coast, and is expected to arrive. Of
course, the largest number of tho expected fleet
will be gunboats, lately purchased and now fitting
out in New York and Philadelphia. The destine-
Gun of this unexampled ntdron is, of eourse, one
of the secrets almost past finding out. and not to be
told when found out. Thatformidable operations
are. to be 1171derillte7L on. the Southern coast
there can be no doubt. Inasmuch as the late At-
Untie Blockading District has been divided, by
creating tho S3uthern Atlantic Squadron, of which
Captain Dupont will be the Flag Offuter, the con-
clusion is that the ships which, according to report,
will congregate hero, will confine their operations
this side ofrfr o oviifing Ma, which will be Ike
boundary of North and South Carolina. It
should not bo supposed that all, oreven a majority
ofthe squadron, will be employed in special service,
for it is doubtless the purpose of the Government to
enforce a more perfect blockade of the wholecoast,
which experience hasshown to be one of the must
effective methods of crushing out the rebellion.
Still, there are certain cities and ports the moral
effect of capturing which would be so great that it
le fair to be presumed that it will be undertaken.
If there is one place which above any or all others
the loyal sense of the land demands should be
humbled and made to feel the hand of the Federal
Government, it is Charleston. Itsfall would be
the fall of the chief pillar of the rebellion. The
results wouldbe commensurate with the cost, groat
as it might possibly be, though it need be by no
means so great as the rebels think or the Govern-
ment has been in the habitof conceding. Supposing
that the Government intends to concentrate its
energies in an expedition by land and sea against
Charleston, according to the clearly-defined ex-
pectation and wish of every loyal citizen, we may
readilysuppose that such a policy will be postponed
no longer than considerations of the season shall
dictate. But the probability of such an under-
taking rests not alone on this presumption. There
tire indications in the " mevements, doings, and so
on," great and small, here and there, now and
then, that point directly to such a purpose.
Grouped together, these indications, to the eye of
the careful observer, establish snore than a proba-
bility, if they are not even proof positive of under-
takings at an early day worthy of our Govern-
ment.

Important Expedition on the Southern Coast

CHARLESTON THE PROBABLE DESTINATION,

INTERESTING SOUTHERN NEWS.

FROM RICHMOND AND CHARLESTON

THE CITARLESTONIAN6' ALARMED.

Privateers in their Port

THE CREW OF THE JEFF. DAVIS.

PARSON BROWNLOW STILL FOR THE UNION.

Retrograde Movement of the Rebel
Army of the Potomac.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

AFFAIRS IN MISSOURI.

PREPARATIONS FOR A GREAT BATTLE.

THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.
H44; 5117-4*(04404110.

Smuggling from Louisville into Tennessee.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.

The Navigation of the Potomac.

MCLELLAN AND HIS GENERALS,

Interview between 'Union and Rebel Pickets.

Affairs at Fortress Monroe.
AFFAIRS IN KENTUCKY.

A ELEET OF SCHOONERS FOR HATTERAS
From Louisville.

Interesting from the Gulf Coast LOUISVILLE, Sept. 29.---The corpse of Captain
Abbott, of Columbus, Indiana, who was unfortu-
nately killed by a sentinel, through mistake, at the
Lebanon Junction, yesterday, passed here this morn
ing on the route home for interment.

The city is quiet. No reliable news has been
received from below.

The Federal Troops Erecting Batteries on Chan-
deleur Island

Important from Fort Pickens.
The People at Pensacola Tired of the

Loutsvmn, Sept. 30.—The Yournal has reliable
evidence that the rebel General Zollieoffer hos taken
Manchester, in Clay county, with great destructioa
of property there.

Judge Ventrees, of Hardin county, has been ar-
rested for aiding the rebels.

A doubtful rumor prevails that 600 rebels have
bad an engagement with 500 of the Tenth Indiana
Regiment, half-way betweenßardstown andBloom-
field. Tho result is not stated.

Captain Vogdos, of Fort Pickens, recently sent
the following interesting letter to Captain Bailey,
of the steam frigate Colorado

FORT PICKENS, Sept. 21, 1881.
DEAR CAPTAIN: Another specimen of the "con-

traband of war" came over from Pensacola laSt
night. lie says the enemy are very much in want
of ammunition and provisions. About two huri-
dr,_"l w ihem deserted yesterday.

The rebel force under Humphrey Marshall have
disbanded and gone home,
Smuggling Goodu from Louisville into

There is no business transacted in Pensacola.
People are tired of war, and very much afraid
thatwe will burn their town down. You killed
thirty of them the other night, principally with
the canister—. smashed them all up," to use the
OriP„i_r* expreSSion. 4 .

Mine troops here have gone to•,:giehmooj :hey'
don't say anything about a fight Washington ;
but talk of I, there going tobe"—a little at Rich-
mond. /shotdd not be surprised if the famousadvance on Washington should prove to be no-
thing more than a thin curtain of troops
spread out infront of our lines to cover the re-
moval of their material and retrograde move-
ment towards Richmond.

Tennesseb
The Contra/ Kentuckian., of the 26th, sato:We learn fro= reliable , sources that a 7axgo

athottbt of,irs4;ht .19 permitted to be sent rersrard
from Loaisville to -points in the interior of the
State, and are carried through to Tennessee without
ever stopping in Kentucky. All along the border
of the State little towns which, before this war com-
menced, were hardly known outside the county in
which they are located, are now filled to overflow-
ing with large stocks of merchandise, which, in
ordinary times, would supply the trade for years.

Mostof the people over the way are tired of the
war, and want peace on any terms, Very fewtroops or ammunition at New Orleans. All theyoungmen have gone to the war. Please sand 'us
the latest newsfrom the West. Come ashore and
dine to-morrow. Yours, truly,

They must have customers to buy these goods,
and these customers come from the Confederate.'States. Men inLouisville are making fortunes
by smn,,mglinggoods into Tennessee, while honest
dealers, from their convictions-of duty to their Go-
vernment, arc compelled to suspend business. Is
this right? Is it giving encouragement to loyalty?
On the contrary, is it not offeringa premiumfor dis-
loyalty ? We understand it is no common thing to
hear men boast on the streets of Louisville of
their explorts in sn..uggling goods into Tennes-
see, and the enormous sums of money made by
their operations. lire heard of one man's boast-
ing of Twain,: $13,000 in one week. torsi this
thing ought to be stopped, and the guilty parties
brought to justice, or the blockade raised and ho-
nest men at least put upon an equal footing- with
traitors. If there is a blockade in Kentucky let it
be an efficient one.

J. VOODES
To Capt. T. BAILEY, United States Navy.

Achievements ofour Troops.
A Fort Pickens correspondent of the New York

Herald, under date ofSeptember 14, says
Certainly to the Secessionists the resessio4 of

Port Pickens is of the most manifest importance ;

yet strange to say, General Bragg, with several
thousand men, scarcely three thousand yards off,
lies inactive, and submits tamely to continued in-
sults froma foe not more than one-third his strength.
Ills schooners are fired into, his dry-dock is
burned right under the month of his gans, and
last, though not least, one of his vessels,_splen-
dully fitted out as a privateer, is boarded while
lying at the navy yard dock, set fire to and
burned to the water's edge and at Me same time
one ofhislargest and hest mounted guns, a ten.-
inch coluntbiad, is spiked and rendered useless ;

yet all this fails to rouse him into activity. You
will be amused to know that within a month he
bee been at the "brag" game by sending a sum-
mons to Colonel Brown to surrender Fort Pickens.
Dlost" doughty knight!"
Bow the Privateer Judith was Burned

and a Rebel ColumbiadSpiked.

SOUTHERN NEWS.
Important from Richmond

A correspondent of the Tribune writing from
Fortress Monroe, under date of September 26,
says:

A gentleman who has been some time in Rich-
mond, gives some highly interesting information.
Troops arcarriving daily in largo numbers from the
South, and ho is of the opinion that the number
now in Virginia is greater than it is generally un-
derstood to be at the North. The detrmination to
fight to the last is represented as universal. The
Marylanders in Virginia inflame the public mind
by representing that in Baltimore especially no
man is safe, that womon aro ravished with impu-
nity, and that the "Yankees" are let loose on the
community to pillage and destroy. The gentleman
referred to states that he was lately at Matthias
Point, where be saw batteries and heavy guns; that
the rebels profess to bo able to close the Potomac
any day they wish, but that they will not do so,
however, before they are prepared to attack Mc-
Clellan and move on Washington, which they
pretend theywill doshortly. Ho represents that the
troops arriving from the South are well armed,
clothed, and that ho heard of no dissatisfaction.
The prevailing idea inRichmond is, that the rebel
army will winter in Philadelphia, not even stop-
ping in Washington or Baltimore. Mr. Ely and
several officers have been sent to Charleston. The
New York Zouaves, the Sixty-ninth and Seventy-
ninth prisoners were taken to New Orleans. Two
or three hundred go South daily. A stupendous
effort is being made to provide' blankets for the
army, by making every county in any Slaw con-
tribute a certain number of blankets, the proposi-
tion being that families should part with their
blankcts,forward di= at oncefor the use ofthe
army, and makemorefor themselves, or go with-
out. In Richmond all kinds of woollen goods aro
very dear. Cloth, worth in New York 30 cents,
sells for $1.30.

Three bargeS from the, COlorado, containing
twenty sailors and sixty-ve marines, under the
command of Lieutenant Russell, arrived at Port
Pickens after dark on the night of the 12th inst.
CaptainReynolds, of the marines, and one or two
midshipmen, accompanied the expedition.

Upon each barge 4 twelve-pound howitzer was
mounted, loaded wjth grape and shrapnel.

The officers and men disembarked at the fort,
and remained on shore until about one o'clock,
then again embarked 'and made their way towards
the navy yard.

Arriving within a few hundred yards, the heats
separated, one snaking fel'. the.sehooner Judith,
lying alongside the dock, a Short distance off from
the battery where the ten-inch columbiad is mount-
ed. The second boat headed for the dock, while
the third lay offa short distance, to cover the re-
treat with her gun.

They were espied by the sentries when off a hun-
dred yards, or thereabouts, and hailed. The an-
swer was given, Guard boats;" and, as they had
crept up nearthe island shore, some distance above
the navy yard, and came down as if from Pensaco-
la, they were mistaken fur guard boats approaching
from the latter place, until buta few yards inter-
vened between them and their respective desti-
nation. A sentry upon the dock first discovered
the mistake, and fired his musket at the boat ap-
proaching him, then turned to give the alarm, but
was stopped by a well-aimed bullet.

The man sprang ashore justas thelongroll sound-
ed to alarm the soldiers stationed there. The other
sentriesfled. The gun wasreached, and outman.,
beforeprepared, proceeded to spike it. Just as he
had most effectually completed his job, a Confede-
rate officer—rushing ahead of his men, who were
congregating, from all directions, a few hundred
feet off—confronted him. The marine turned,
drew his cutlass, and cut him down; then hastily
followed his comrades into the boat and putofffrom
shore, followed by a shower of musketballs. Mean-
while the crew of the other boat which had taken
the schooner in charge were not quite so successful.
On nearing the vessel some twelve or fifteen shots
were fired at them, killing two, and it is feared
mortally wounding three others. They kept on,
however, under a galling fire, boarded the
schooner, cut down two or three ofits crew who
faded to make their escape, then collected all
the C017,1,,xti eihe Innterried they cotold find, .vetfire
to it in thecabin, after which theycutthe schooner
loose, and let her drift awayfrom her moorings.
They then embarked again in the boat, bearing
with them one man, killed aboard the vessel, it is
said, by mistake, he being takenfor oneof the re-
bels, and cut down by his friends.

Lieutenant Russell was wounded quite severely
inthe shoulder ; CaptainReynolds was also wounded
by a musket ball while retreating. The enemy,
several hundred strong, had by this time come to-
gether and kept up a rattling volley ofmusketry
upon them. Word was now given to pay them
back; the howitzers werebrought to bear upon the
dark mass congregated upon the dock, they quickly
belched forth their contents, which did fearful exe-
cution. There is no way ofestimating the result, but
it is supposed that at least sixty or seeatty
were put hors de combat. The men now bent to
the oars with a will, rounding thepoint °fiend upon
which Fort Piekenseis situated. They beaded off
for their vessels, giving us as they passed the fort,
and receiving in return, three such hearty cheers
as never before broke upon the still morning air in
the Pay ofPensacola.

The schooner wits completely destroyed. She
was of about 250 tons burden, and had on board
one pivot and four broadside guns. Her loss will
be very much felt by the rebels.

Other Important Enterprises Contem-

The latest arrivals of troops are from Florida and
Louisiana. Howell Cobb has recently brought on
an exceedingly fine regiment of cavalry, from
Georgia, which he commands. He recently bad a
long interview with John M. Botts, who takes no
part. There is a strong anti-Stephens party, while
Davis, who is generally worshipped, has many bit-
ter enemies. Dutcher is nowhere. Bishop Polk is
strongly urged to be successor of Walker as Secre-
tary of War. The armyon the Potomac is claimed
to number 200,000 mon. The capture of Hatteras
caused great consternation, and North Carolina
and CommodoreBarron are unsparingly censured.
A serious trouble is breeding in regard to the cur-
rency; there is little or no specie in circulation,
and the newspapers complain that it has boon hoard-
ed, and call upon those who have got it to put it
out. The troops, are paid, when at all, in Confede-
rate bonds. The late rumor to the effect that the
rebel troops were recently paid in specie or Vir-
ginia paper money is without foundation in truth.
Donde UM used for that purpose. The troops are,
however, generally well shod. Great efforts are
making to fortify the Southern coast, and Davis and
his advisers are much exercised about apprehended
movements in that direction. A few days since
much excitement existed in Richmond for some
cause or other, and a hasty meeting of the
Cabinet was called. The great cry in the Southern
papers is "On to Washington;" yet there was a
growing inquiry what the war is about, and an in:-
creasing wish that the war might cease and the
army be permitted to return to their homes.

Important from Charleston, S. C.
The Washington Republican of the 30th says:
On Friday last, Air. John Haley and his son,

Martin Haley, arrived in Washington, direct from
Charleston, which they left on the 14th inst. Mr.
Haley is a resident ofmore than thirty years stand-
ing in Charleston, and kopt two of the principal
livery stables in the city. He is a man ofrespecta-
bility and means, and is very intelligent upon
Charleston affairs. no eye us thefollowing state-
'Aleuts

There are many Union men en Charleston,
but they five nopublic utterance to their senti-
ment, ; t Ley know each other, andprivately ex-
change their thoughts, hopes, andfears. His
fidelity to the Southern Confederacy was doubted,
and they begun a system ofannoyances. His son's
loyalty was also doubted, and he was ordered to
join II military organisation, which habravely de-
clined to do, and said that he "was born under the
American flag, and he intended to die under it."
For this "treasonable" language he was ar-
rested and imprisoned, and continued inprison
for three weeks, when he was released upon,bail.

His father now determined to send him to the
North, and soon after to follow him. He adroitly
managed to get his son out of theoily, and he made
his way to Knoxville, whore he awaited the arrival
of his father.

plated.
News reached me that an enterprise ofa stillmore desperate character than, either of theabove

will be attempted shortly. It is the firm purpose
of Col. Brown to bring on a general engagement by
provoking the enemyto a point beyond mortal en-
durance. Col. B. is cautious, and does not wish to
take the initiative stop; indeed his orders from the
War Department are not to do so, but there is no-
thing to prevent hisreplying when owe the enemy
shall have applied the match to any oftheir big
guns. And reply hewill.

Ere another mail roaches you I hope to be able to
chronicle such, events as will electrify the whole
country. The war must commence here in earnest
before many days, and when it does, look for such
an expenditure of powder as the New World has
never before seen.

On Mr. Haley's arrival thero, his trunks were
searched, and $5,000 in gold kept by tho soldiers.

Parson Brownlow•'s House Guarded.
At Knoxville he found the house of the gallant

Parson Brownlow guardedby soldiers, to proteot it

from mob violence. This was done by order of
General Zollicoffer. The parson remains true to his
Union principles, and Zo!Healer will not allow the
mob to wreak its vengeance upon him.

Throughout all the country he traversed, he saw
large numbers of rebel soldiers, and went to a num-
ber of their large encampments. lie gives the
names of the camps and the officers in command,
at.a n gre.4t acid. of salualdc information. which he
will, if desired, lay before the War Department.
Ile says they uniformly ovor•estimato the number
of their troops.

Affairs at Charleston.
Business of every description is dull, almost sus-

pended. The stores on Meeting and King streets
closo at two o'clock. so that proprietors and clerks
may attend drill. Ever'/ 'MIDI is required to do
military ditty. Liven. Governor Aiken is a
private tlie Brooks' Gward. No dry goods
have been received there for a long time, and the
blockadeappears to ho effectual. No vessels arrive
or depart. except a few little schooners, which hug
along the shorn. Huy sells for $3.50 per cwt., and
butter for 60 cents a pound. The railroad does but
little business; few passengers, and no freight.

The only commerce Charleston now enjoys is
carried on by the inland route, through the rivers
and inlets from Savannah. Beaufort, &c.

The news of the Hatteras Inlet affair created
great consternation at Charleston. Every man
woe ordered to hold himself in readiness for duty
at nn hour's notice, and topolled themselves in the
use ofarms.

The citizens had confidently counted on the se-
cession of Kentucky, and when they heard of the
action of the Legislature, they were sorely disap-
pointed and aggrieved.

Immediately after the news of the capture of
Hatteras,- soldiers from all parts of the State
came to Charleston, and ware- seat to clirent

points along the coast to oppose United
States file, as they anticipatedan attack. The
Washington artillery was sent to Bull's Bsy, some
fifteen miles from Charleston. Other troops were
sent to Beaufort, and all the inlets are protested by
little schooners, or, as they say, by the Confederatenavy! No soldiers are allowed to remain with-
in the city of Charleston, inasmuch as the Home
Guard is to do duty there. There are no fortifica-
tions about the city, but upon theBattery there are
a few cannon.

A large number ofthe eitigen.s have left the city,
and those who formerly spent their summer on
Sullivan's Island have gone to the mountains.

Privateers
There arefive privateers, or piratical vessels,

vow in port—the Gordon, Dexle, Satinet. and
two more. names not recollected. They remain in
port because they dare not attempt to run the
blockade. Four of the crew of the Jeff. Dams
are in jailfor mutiny. They are charged with at-
tempting to sink her.

The Union Prisoners.
The day before Mr. Haley left, the prisoners from

Richmond arrived. It was supposed they would be
mobbed or badly treated, but they arrived late at
night, when they were not generally expected, and
~voro conducted to the jailby a strong guard.

The Banks
A weekly statement of the condition of tho

banks. as ~ompared with the previous month, notes
the following changes : A decrease ofcirculation
to the extent of $182,368; in specie of 836.785.83 ;
in discounts. 818,816; in deposits, $730,483; in do-
mestic exchange, 8100,613 ; and in foreign ex-
change, 5.179.021.

How Blankets are to be Supplied.
Another " Aid and Relief Association" has boon

organized to assist the Government in procuring
under- clothing and blankets for "our brave volun-
teers " against the approaching winter, as " all
supplies are cut off from abroad." They urge
families to give up their blankets and use the
cotton comfort.

Coast Defences
Battaßona are being raised at Hilton Hoed and

ut Boanfbrt, S. C., for coast defences, which, " in
view of tho descent of the enemy," they deem ne.

Slavm
A large number of runaways are advertised,

which would seem to indicate that these people are
not all happy and contented. Theauction sales of
slaves aro at a very low ebb—only one family, be-
sides Tom and Sarah, are advertised for sale.

Retrograde MOvement of
the Rebels.

Newspaper Comments.
[From the New York Tribune.]

The Roasts of the Rebels.
JEVYPIIISON CITY, Sept. 26—Midnight.—Captain

McKinis. of the steamer Sunshine, reports having
recently seen a man from Lexington, who says
Le /wow, the eparler million r,j. gold ($ :Q,000),
buried by Col. Mulligan in the entrenchments,
loss not /nem found by the rebels; and he alsoyet.
states that General Price's intention was to march
on and capture Lexington, Kansas City, and St.
Joseph, beibre he came in this direction. The re-
bels boastfully speak ofsweeping everything before
them, and talk confidently of snaking their win-
ter quarters at St. ,Louis. Rebel batteries are
reported on the Missouri river at Brunswick, Wa-
verly, and Miami. Jimmy arilberT a Federal sol-
dier, who fought at Lexington, says the fight conti-
nued sixty hours without ceasing; that Price now
has thirty thousand men and twenty pieces of ar-
tillery; that his loss was fifteen hundred or two
thousand, and the Federal loss thirty killed and
twenty wounded.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.
Interesting from Fortress Monroe.

We do not know what are Gen. McClellan's pur-
poses with regard to a general engagement, and
would not reveal them if we did ; but we believe
the Confederates mean to force him (if necessary) toaccept battle within the next fortnight, and
probably within a very few days. Their re-
sources are limited ; their soldiers are poorly clad,
and the cool nights of autumn begin to tell on their
health and spirits, so thatmany of them are anxious
for a fight or a retreat. Thousands of themare there
on purpose tofight, and will do it valiantly; others
have been pressed. or ariederi, or dragged into-
the service, and do not see the beauty of shiv-
Tering in cotton uniforms through months of inac-
tion, exposure, and increasing cold. We believe that
every day ofquiet now tells on the Unionside, and
shall be glad to see a battle postponed for a month
yet. But the embarrassment of the navigation of
the lower Potomac, by rebel batteries, is intended
either to hasten a combat or to cover an attempt to
cross the river in force, so that weshalt regard with
anxious interest our Washington advices for some
days to come. We believe General McClellan is
prepared for any emergency, and that, though
every day adds strength to his columns, as com-
pared with those of the rebels confronting him, yet,
if they are really anxious for a trial of strength,
they need not go far to find their coveted oppor-
tunity.

A Washington despatch to the same journal says
that—

The better opinion among theregular officers is,
that the retreat of therebel forces has at last earn-
me,reei ; that the,, movement southward of tho
artcy of tho Potomac, long foreseen to be a military
necessity, was precipitated yesterday by the cul-
mination of influences which will demoralize awl
destroy the army.
[From the New York World.]

If the rebels should be unable to provoke a bat-
tle on ground of their own choosing before the sea-
son is much further advanced, they will bo under
the necessity of withdrawing their troops from the
line of the Potomac, where they cannot think of
preparing winter quarters ; and when this is done,
we shall be able to make easy work of the batteries
along the river. The cold nights of last week, fol-
lowed by the severe equinoctial storm, must have
put the fortitude of troops from the Gulf States,
without tents andpoorly clad, to a severe test, and
have admonished their leaders of the necessity of
makingsome arrangements to meet the approach of
winter. It has boon their dearest wish to gain a
great battle, and make their winter quarters in
'Washington and Baltimore. Finding themselves
foiled, they may be reluctantly coming to the
conclusion that they must dismiss some of their
troops from the States furthest south to return
for the defence of their homes, while the rem-
nant of their army in Virginia is withdrawn to
points nearer Richmond for the defence of that
city. 'Unless General McClellan should conclude
to give them battle this week, it is not probable
thatbe will have an opportunity to gain a great
victory over them at all at any point near the Fe-
deral capital.
[From the New York Herald.]

We have no doubt that Beauregard'a occupation
of Munson's II was a stratagem for drawing out
General McClellan from his defences into suck
trap as that of Bull Run. Failing in this expe-
riment, Bcauregard has withdrawn; and it is quite
possible that, having gauged the strength of our
army, he may now be preparing to steal off with
all his forecs to Richmond. It appears that the
rebel authorities are collecting large quantities of
lumber there, from which to construct the winter
huts of their soldiers ; and so, if McClellan will not
come out of his strongholds to accommodate Bonn.
regard, the latter, having exhausted the country
around him, and having satisfied himself that he
has nothing to gain by remaining on the Potomac,
may conclude that his best course is to fall back
upon Richmond, fortify it, and make it his winter
quarters.

The season as dose at hand when the Cotton
States must look- to their own defences. Beau-
regard cannot longer remain idle without ha-
.&..7.i-di3i6; flee Pedcral ocenpat;ou of every South-
ern seaport. Ho must fight or fall back ; and if
McClellan will not oblige him by advancing towards
Bull Run, we thinkit quite possible Moult,: rebel
army of Manassas stay retire in dtsgust.
'Within the present week the question will probably
be settled.

FORTRESS MONROE, Sept. 30.—Two members of
the Naval Brigade were killed last night, one by
drowning, and tho other by falling from a tree
while on picket duty.

The rebels last night fired on our pioketi at
Hampton Inidge7 and severuly wounded OLIO men.

Gmacral Wool and staff have spent the day at
Newport News.

The steamer Young America has brought in two
prizes from Accomac county, Virginia.

A fleet of thirteen schooners sailed to-day for
riatteras Inlet.

Tho steamer S. R. Spaulding is expected to
arrive from the Inlet to-night, and will forthwith
return with the balance of the Twentieth Indiana
Regiment.

The Navigation of the Potomac.

[From the New York Times.]
The occupation of Munson's Hill and the ranging

heights was, therefore, simply ii lure to draw
Gen,ral McClellan fromm his entrenchments.
It was hoped the national commander, chafing at
the audacious proximity of the, rebel force, would
forthwith attack it; and the conflict once inaugu-
rated, it would be easy to retreat slowly to the
protection of the same formidable batteries which
shot death and confusion among our men at Bull
Run. Thus another victory would be gained with
this advantage to the rebels, that they would know
that they had it early enough to follow it up
vigorously and gain Washington. The whole of
this astute strategy General McClellan has proba-
bly understood. He has resisted the temptation ;

and the enemy, disappointed in his experiment,
and driven to some more promising method of at-
taining his capital object, has abandoned Munson's
Bill and the hills to the southward. We shall not
be surprised to learn that his entire force has
6een withdrawn to the southward of Centre-
ville.

AFFAIRS IN MISSOURI.
Jefferson City Considered Safe

The Washington Republican. of September. 30,

The firing of shells from one of the points of
Occoquan creek, last week, into a hay-loaded
whopper, has caused the general eirellletloo Of the
statement that the navigation of the Potomao la
closed. This has, been followed, naturally, by a
rise in the price of heavy articles of general con-
sumption, such as coal, hay, Ac,, which we receive
by the river, and must embarrass the chartering
and sailing of vessels for this port with Govern-
ment stores. The coal dealers here are said to have
put up the price of coal from six to eight doilarS
per ton,

It is not believed by naval officers who have been
cruising on the river that the point of the Wee-
quan creek, from which the hay-loaded schooner
was fired into, was fortified with a view to impede
the navigation, for which purpose its advantages
are so much less than those of many other places,
where the channel is much nearer the Virginia
shore. This Oecoquan battery is, in fact, believed
to have been constructed to prevent the landing of
troops there, on the supposition that our generals
might meditate a flank movement in that direotion
against General Beauregard.

Upon the general subject ofthe closing of the Po-
tomac by batteries on the Virginia shore, it may
seem to be surprising that the enemy has not at-
tempted it before, considering the number ofplaces
at which it may be done, and the fact that he is so
admirably supplied with artillery. Ile hasproba-
bly been restrained from it by knowing that he
would be promptly dislodged from any point at
which he might make the experiment, and that
ante SlOpro..'o, of the 52elvigation leh;c7l eonld
electVolt& only be temporary. Our Govern-
ment, of course, cannotoceupy the wholeline ofthe
Virginia shore of the navigable Potomac. All it
can do, is to hold the naval and military forces in
readiness to break up and scatter any force which
may actually attempt to take position on that line
and to fire into vessels moving up and down the
river. This Government has done and is doing,
and it ha-s no doubt of its power CO keep tne

on•b.s-inntially unimpeded hereafter,
as it has been heretofore. We do not belieue that
there is any occasion for serious alarm upon the
subject.

This whole difficulty, greater or less, of the occu-
pation, by the enemy, of the right bankof the Po-
tomac, will be ended by the retreat, or defeat, of
his main force, of which the headquarters is at
Manassas, one or the other of 'which events can•
nzot be longpostponed,

[From the St.Louis Re mtblican Sept. 27.]
We have thought that St. Louie was bad enough

in regard to the extravagant stories put in circu-
lation, from time to time, but latterly Jefferson
City has begun to dispute the palm with her.
The newspaper reporters up there, whose business
is to know all that is going on, seem to have
as much as they. can well attend to in taking
notice of the various reports which find currency.
Itis no small matter to undertake to separate the
reliable from the unreliable, and distinguish be-
tween the true and false, and consequently the
bewildered snatchers-up of unconsidered trines
frequently Sind themselves inannoying dilemmas.

'They have had two or three big scares at the
capital in relation to a rumored advance of Ben
McCulloch, who has been said to be marchingfrom
the South with a prodigious force. Hardee, more-
over, has been reported to be moving upon Pilot
Knob, and upon .Rolla, and also to join Price at
Lexington. Various other " sensation " have
been started to keep the people in a ferment.
With referenee tp the movements pf McCulloch
and Hardee, however, we confess that wo have
seen nothing at all reliable for some time. No ono
seems to be able to locate either of them at any
precise point in the State; and though it is just
possible that both may be within our borders, it is
a little singular that nothing more tangible than
mere conjoetures has as yet come to hand as to
their wherettirouto.

McClellan and his Generals.
Bayard Taylor, in describing a recent review of

the Union troops, says :

"Ihad an opportunity of contrasting McClellan
with a score of generals and princes. There were
McDowell, Porter, Keyes, Blanker, Smith, and
Marcy, all manly, gallant faces, and figures oftrue
militarybearing ; Cols. De Trobriand and Solm-
Solm, with their dashing, chivalreelue air; the
Prince de Joinville, twisted and stooping, lounging
on his horse ; the Orleans Princes, with their mild,
amiable faces, and aspect of languid interest—in
all, a most remarkable group of figures. A
horse's length in advance sat the smallest man
of the party, broad-shouldered, strong-chested, JJstrong-necked, and strong-jawed, one hand upon Ihis hip, while the other, by an occasional rapid
motion, flung some communication to the pass-
ing squadron of cavalry. The visor of his cap was
Well pulled down over his eyes, yet not a man in
the lines escaped his observation. Hls glance
seemed to take in at once the whole spectacle, yet
without losing any of its smallest details. Ile is
a commander," sail my Austrian friend. Some-
thing in his figure,his attitude, and the square,
tenacious set of his jaws, reminded me strikingly of
Field-Marshal Radetsky. I scanned the lines of
his face in vain for ssme mark of weakness, indeci-
sion, or timidity. All was cool, firm, prompt, de-
termined, and self-reliant. If he does not justify
and expectations of the nation, physiognomy is of
no value.
A Friendly jnterriew between Pennsyl

vaunt Regiments and the Rebels. -

A Washington correspondent of the New York
Tribune says

I have just learned the particulars of two inter-
views which took place on Sunday last between
some members of Colonel Ilayes's Eighth Pennsyl-
vania Regiment and the Virginia Forty-third
(rebel). stationed on the opposite banks of the Poto-
mac at Great Falls. The river is here not more
than a hundred yardswide, and the pickets on both
sides have occasionally hailedeach other. On Sun-
day the rebels invited some of our men moss,
stating that if they would leave their arms behind
them they would receive hospitable treatment, and
be allowed to return

One of the Pennsylvania boys stripped, plunged
in, and swam over. Ile was helped up the rocks
by a Virginia captain, who gave him his overcoat
to wear, and proposed that he should take a drink
of whisky. "If I drink," said the soldier, "it
must be to Our Country." "Very good," said the
rebel officer, "I will join you ; Ilere's to our coun-
try !" And the men on both sides of the river
„oined in a hearty cheer. The man remained anhour or two, and then swain back, a little nebulous
from the many hoalths he had been obliged to drink.

In the afternoon several of the rebels returned
the visit. They were courteously entertained, and
exchanged buttonswith ourmen, as souvenirs of the
interview. "We don't care anything about the
war," said they, " and don't want to fight, but we
can't help it. You Pennsylvanians are like friends
and brothers, and we wish we had those d--d
South Carolinians against us instead of you." One
of the Virginia officers took off his gold sleeve but-
tons, having no other disposable gift at hand, and
received a quarter eagle in return. "Good Lord,"
said he, " it's been a long time since I've seen such
a piece ofmoney." They were all anxious to know
the popular sentiment of Pennsylvania and the
other Border States in relation to the war, and
seemed a good deal depressed at learning the truth.
They appeared to be tolerablywell clothed and
fed, and did not complain of their condition.

Two of the soldiers exchanged letters from their
sweethearts. Various exchanges of newspapers,
&e., were also made, and in the act our men re-
ceived a letterfrom a sister of one of the rebels,
without the owner's knowledge. Ihad an oppor.
tunity of reading the letter this morning, and give
you aninteresting extract therefrom : Take care
ofyour clothes [the writer says] for I don't believe
there is a yard of stuff for shirts or clothing in the
whole county. There ts not in the whole county
a pound ofcoffee or a pound ofsugar. Mrs.
uses honey in her tea. Send some of your money
home when you get it."

It appears, from other partsof the letter, that the
country has been entirely stripped Of cloth, shoes,
coffee, and sugar, in order that the army may be
supplied. With the present enormous prices of all
those articles in the South, it is difficult to see how
those supplies can bo kept up much longer.

The Late Fatal Blunders.
[For The Press.]

The recent blunder made by the soldiers in firing
on each other being only a repetition of the same
mistake many times, leads us to exclaim, " Will
means never be devised to avoid such calamitous
mistakes ?" It was suggested some time ago that
the soldiers of the Federal army everywhere wear
the national colors on one arm from the shoulder to
the hand, but as yet only one regiment, so far as I
have heard, have adopted it; but even this would
not avail on a dark night. It would be entirely
effective as a badge in the daytime, but at night
akirrniabing parties should be provided with lan-
terns with the glace stained so as to represent the
Colors—Red, White, and Blue—andwhenever they
turn back towards the columns of their own army
light their lanterns. Had this been done on Satur-
day night, no mishap would have occurred. Of
course it would not do to have lights when they go
out on skirmishing duty, but when they arere-
turning they ought to have them. There seems to,

be nu thought amongst our commanders of such
things, or of any precaution ; anti men who cannot
think of them, or will not provide them, are not fit
for oommanders. It is to be hoped something will
bo done to avoid such calamities in the future.

Respectfully yours, J.

DEATH AT TUE MILITARY HOSPITAL.-- IOS•
terday morning a young man named Carroll, a
member of the Sappers and Minerscorps now en-
camped at Haddington, died at Military Hospital
No. 1. His death resulted from the effects of a
wound accidentally received, on Friday morning
last, near the Lamb TEITINU.

So far as Jefferson City is corm-mod, all thane- I
counts go to show that it is so stromgly fortrAdthat it Can be. NMI by a comporatit;ly email ga.‘; i
rtson. " against any force likely to be brought( RECRUITING- IN THE CITY,upon it "—to use the stereotyped phrase for such
eases ,Pilot Knob is in s scarcely less impregnable
situation ; and as for Rolla, that point, ton; is wolf
protected. We do not anticipate that Gen. Price
van he rvinforrvil from the. Smith by any large bolv
of the enemy, with the lines of the Federal troops,
extending as they now do almost across the State to
Kansas—Lane anti Montgomery forming the left
wing. Indeed, the prospect., are as good ac ought
to he eeereeled_ all tlai9lo.o eoftitlered.

The same journal contains the following special
despatches from Jefferson City

LOCAL WAR NEWS.

A LIST CIF ALL THE REGIMENTS BEING FORMED,

TIM MIL; AND IZENDL,.."

Names mad Sketches of the Oltkerw

hwyc Mulcincred bolus, to give 13:‘ Igen of t 1
extent to which sacruiting is being. curried. on. haPhiladelphia. The various regiments - aro named,and abe the particulars of their organintion and;
time of. starting. The same has been-obtPinod bypersonal application et tho onisampments; and. is,
believed to be a 8 correct it list is-efill at t64a.ttme:
be made out

RUSH'S REGTMENT bIGHT cAvaLay,

The PhiladelphiaLight Cavalry, %tonal Richard.
Henry Rush, is encamped at• Clamp Meigs, on Se-
cond street, above Nieetown lane. The grounds•
are hedged•in with woods. thee front being on Se--
cond street. Since cavalry horsesniere been takes.
to the grounds, no vehicles or horses canenter with-
out a special permit from the commanding officer.
At the entrance on Second street stand two senti-
nels. if no pass is presented, the visitor, the hum-
blest or highest, remains outside. On entrance, the-
scene is animating. Baggage Wagons; in a long
row, with four fine mules by eaoh7 and a soldier
near them, with large bundles-of hay methodically
piled up, are on one side. On the opposite, are
rows of white tents, at equal distances, and, in front
of the tents, long rows of fine horses, Six men,
with their saddles and horse equipage, occupy tenth
tent. Men are detailed for cooking, the thee of
duty of each detail being three weeks.

A trench in the ground, from which a fire heats
rows of iron pots, is the kitchen range, and the
other atirliatteefi are all in keeping, intended fee
use, not show. The range works well, and the pots
are kept boiling. Sentinels- are seen at all the pro-
per posts. They have no guns. The sabre and
pistols will be their only weapons. The salute of
the sentinel is by the sabre. The regiment is up-
wards of two-thirds full.

The following Le a list of the awl -affiance as far as
completed ; cvlonel,Richard Henry Rush ; lieute-
nant colonel, J, H. McArthur; major, C. Rosa
Smith; quartermaster, Thos. E. Maley; adjutant,
F. C. Neuliall; surgeon, .Dr. Moss; assistant aur-
geon, Dr. Ellis.

Three of the officers of the regiment arefrom the
regular army : the regimental quartermaster, who
has seen twels-o yenreserviee ; the lieutenant eel,-
nal, McArthur, of the United States Artillery, who
has boon sixteen years in service, and Colonel Rioh-
ard Henry Rush, who was a classmate at West
Point with General McClellan. He was first as-
signed to duty as assistant instructor of light artil-
lery at that school ; thence he was ordered to MAK-
ice, and was put in command of a battery a few
weeks only beforo the peace. Subsequently he
rendered service atFort Monroe, Fort McHenry,ii
the Coast Survey, and on the Northern line. He
resigned a few years ago for civil life.

The following is a list of the captains of the diffe-
rent companies :

Company A, Captain W. P. C. Truichel ; B. John
11. Gardner ; C, Henry C. Wheelin ; 0, Jo3ephWright; E, lienry Ilaseltine; F, Robert Mile-
gen ; G, George R. Claymor ; H, Benoui Lock-
wood; I,.Jatnea Starr; K, Howard Ellis.

The men in camp are drilled three times every
day—twice mounted and once dismounted. There
arefour recruiting stations now open for this regi-
ment. Captain Millegan, of Company F, is re-
cruiting at the headquarters, No. 833 Market
street ; Captain Starr, of Company I, at 727 Mar-
ket street ; Captain Lockwood, of Company H, at
Third and Chestnut streets, and Captain Ellis, of
Company X, at Fourth and Chestnut streets. The
regiment will soon leave for the seat of WAY.

COL. GEARY'S REGIMENT
Fourteen full companies ofCol. Geary's regiment

are now at Camp Tindale, near Harper's Ferry. It
is intended to increase the regiment to fifteen com-
panies, and for this purpose ono or two recruiting
stations have been opened in this city. The men,as soon 99 mustered In, are sent to Colon Coleman,
at Oxford Park. There are now about fifty men at
this camp, who are being daily perfected in drill.

The following is a Hat of the staff officers 9f the
regiment :

Colonel, John W. Geary ; lieutenant colonel, G.
De Korponay ; major, Hector> Tyndale ; adjutant,
John Flynn; quartermaster, Benjamin F. Lee;
surgeon, Henry Goodwin ; assistant surgeon.
Samuel Logan; chaplain, Rev. C. W. paisley_

The non-commissioned bifida:4 tire Sergeant
major, Samuel McKee ; quartermaster, 1). Hill ;

commissary sergeant, J. P. Nicholson, regimental
postmaster, Thomas B. Hurst.

The captains are : Company A, A. Pardee;
Company B, J. Warden; Company C. Wm. Raphael;
Company D, George D. Hammar ; Company B,
Charles Chatman ; Company r, 0. C. Myers;
Company G, James Copeland' Company H, Thos.
S. Ahl ; Company I, Thomas McDonnough ; Com-
pany K, William H. Woodward ; Company 11,
James Barr; Company llr'ileon ; Company
N, John Craig ; Company 0, George F. McCabe ;

Company P, Ashton S. Tourism.
This regiment has already done valuable service,

and will not be long in raising the few men required
to increase it to fifteen companies.

THE NATIONAL GUARD REGIMENT. ""

This regiment is againrecruiting, and has opened
some fifteen or twenty rendezvous in different parte
of the city. The principal headquarters are at Um
hall in Race above Fifth. bereral hundred mea
hare thus fur been mustered in, and in afew days
will go into camp at Oxford Park.

The following is a. list of the staff officers as far
as elected :

Colonel, Peter Lyle; lieutenant colonel, WI-
Ham A. Leech; adjutant, Daniel P. Weaver, quar-
termaster, Frederick Lerker.

Colonel Lyle was connected with the regiment
during the three•months service. Adjutant Wea-
verwas formerly of General Cadwalader's staff in
the Mexican War.

SCOTT LEGION REGIMENT
This regiment is again recruiting under Colonel

Gray, the principal rendezvous being at 32 Soutk
Fifth Latreet. A. H. Tippon is lieutenant colonel
and E, it. Hiles major. The rest of the staff him
not yet been appointed. The camp is at Harris-
burg. This is one of the fourteen regiments se-
lected by the Governor under the late requisition of
the President. Five of these regiments are now is
the field.

LINCOLN LEGION
This regiment, now at the seat of war, is being

increased to 1,600men. The regiment is encamped
at Camp Lincoln, on King's Will, abent one mile
from the capital. Recruiting is now going on in
this eity, in order to increase the regiment The
following are the staff officers: Colonel, Romaine
Lujeane; lieutenant colonel, Asher S. Leidy; ma-
jor, W. P. Seymore; adjutant, Whitfield ; chap-
lain, Rev. James E. Wilson; quartermaster, T. H.
Sweeney; assistant surgeon, Dr. Henderson. Non-
commissioned officers : Sergeant major, John Cars-
well ; quartermaster sergeant, J. E. Leidy ; com-
missary sergeant, no appointment. Lieutenant
Colonel Leidy was formerly adjutant in Colonel
Morehead's regiment during the three.montbs ser-
vice. He has seen sixteen years service, and been
a commissioned officer for ten years. The captains
of the companies are : Company A, James Cross ;
B, Webster; C, Uhler; D, Chew; E, Holbrook; F,
J. R. Cunningham; G, R. R. Johnson ; it, W.
Wright; I, Wm. E. Kelly; K, Frank Hazlet;
I, Isadore Hirst; M, Mitchell, The two flanking
companies of this regiment are to be equipped in
the Zouave costume. Captain H. E. Wilkinson is
also raising a company in connection with this regi-
ment. His recruiting station is in Second street,
below Arch.
!SECOND PENNSYLVA3.;IA RESERVE REGIMENT.

This regiment, under Col. William B. Mann, has
now about Ewe hundred men at the seat of War.
The regiment at ono time was complete, but
a portion of the men, for no justifiable reason, re-
turned home. Recruiting is now progressing in
this city for the purpose offilling up the regiment.
The Scotch Rifles, Capt. Finnic, whose headquar-
ters are at No. 728 Race street, are to be attached
to this regiment.

COL. WALLACE'S REGIMENT
The headquarters of this regiment are at th 6Government buildings, in Chestnut street, below

Fifth. Col. Wallace has selected Camp Edwards.
on Islington lane, opposite the Odd Fellows Ceme-
tery, where the men are sent as soon as mustered
in. The grounds are beautifully situated, and well
adapted for drill. The staff of this regiment is wt
yet completed. The colonel, Ed. E Wallace, and
lieut. colonel, Geo. W. Todd, ate both old and
experienced militaryofficers, having gerved with
distinction in the Mexican war, and also were away
in the three months service. The regiment to
rapidly filling up, and will be among the number
to leave first for the seat ofwar.

RECRUITING FOR TILE REGI'L.kII-SERVICR

Several recruiting stationsfor the regular service
have been opened, although this workdoes.not pro-
gress as rapidly as for the volunteer service. Lieut.
F. Dodge is recruiting for the Sixth Regiment, U-
S. Cavalry, at the Girard Ilouse, Re. has nearly
obtained all that is desired.

NEW' YORK MOUNTZD,RULES.
Two companies for this. regiment eve recruiting

bere—one under Capt. James U. Snowden and the
other underCapt. Jno. McDonough. The regiment
is commanded by CoL C. E. Meisel, who has now
800 men in camp at Alexandria, Va. Those two
companies aro nearly full, and: will soon join the
regiment.

Cot. CITORMAN'S ItiEGIMENT
CampRuff is situatad on. the. Germantown turn-

pike, above Kleetttwn, Twenty-third ward. It
is named in honor of Mujne Ruff, U. S. mustering
officer for this military division. There are at pre-
sent between eleven and twelve hundred men en-
camped upon the grounds; the design being to
raise the regiment to sixteen hundred men. They
are commanded by Col. Ernest Chorman, a Fronds-
Man by birth and an experienced officer, having'
served in the Frustum and Algorine wars and cis
through the Mexican war. Col. C. is a dye-siuker
by trade, and since the termination of the Latter
war, has been quietly carrying on his business at
No. 41 North Sixth street, which place he Iv:elate-
ly turned into a recruiting station for his regiment.
Six weeks have elapsed since the encampment wee
formed, whop four incomplete companies coned-
toted the essulees of tho rogisomit. These were
recruited in Lycoming, Bucks, and adjacent mutt.
ties ; about one-half of the regiment has been gs
(hared together in this city. The men are in the
best health and spirits, orderly and disciplined:
and their officers express general satiafaction in re.
gard to their conduct.

ICONCLVDED ON FOSIXTII PAOLI

PAMLEY MALT WM--
Buchanan's Coal TlaWhisky,
Old Tom Gin, Old London Gin,
London Cordial Gin, Bolden'sGin,
In bond and ttoro.

CANTWELL k KEFFER,
Southeast corner GERMANTAWN Avenue

and MASTER Street

ZOUAVE CHAMPAGNE.—A new
brand—an excellent article. Imported and for nate

at sr price to snit the times, by CANTWELL & KEN-
FEB, southeast corner of GERMANTOWN Avenue and
ItIAbTER Street.

RUDESHEDIER-BERG, LA.TIBEN-
LIEIMBH, and lIGUELIEIMER WINE, in cases

of one dwell bottlee each •; warranted pure. Imported
and for sale low bc CANTWELL Sc REFFER, south-
east corner GERMANTOWN Avenue and MASTER.
Street.

ZIMMERNAN'S DRY CATAWBA
WlNE—This approved brand of Cincinnati wine,

the bent tirtieiu oat fur .•eubblern," fur mule pure, bot-
tled and in COMM, by CA NTWEI, KEFFER, aouth•
east corner GERMANTOWN Avenue and MASTER
Street., se24-6m

HOLLAND (}TN.—Doable Pine Ap-
ple Gin, in piped and three-quarter pipes, for

sale frombonded warehouse, hg
JAURETCHE & CARSTAIRS,

202 and 204 South FRONT Street.

AUTUMN DRY GOODS.
I will open this morning the following desirable

goods One Lot of Dark Wool De Lain&
One Lot of Dark Cotton and Wool De Lain&
One Lot of Mohair Poplins.
One Lot of Ladies' Cloths.
One Lot of English CalHicoesN, at

JOH. STOKES',
an3o 702 ARCH Street.IMPORTANT.

Send all Money and Packages of Merchan-
dise for places in the Eastern States, New
York, and Canada, by HAMDEN'S Elfh-

orEESS, No. 248 Chestnut street.
They collect Notes, Drafts, &c., and Bills,

with or without Goods. Their Express is
the oldest in the United States.

Express Charges on a single case,
or small lot of Goods, are less than
by any other conveyance. selo-2m

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

O N
N 0

-v

At 726

B CHESTNUT STREET,

FOR FALL TRADE.
JUST RECEIVED DY

PRICE. FERRIS. & Co.

POINT ALENCON LACE COLLARS AND SETS
....SI to $l2 in Collars, $5 to $4O in Sets.

POINT VENICE LACE COLLARS AND SETS,
.. $4 to $l2 in Collars, slo to $3O in Sets.

POINT DE BARCELONE (new article in Lace.)

....95 to $lO in Collars, $l2 to .325 in SAC
POINTE APPLIQUE LACE COLLARS D SETS,

0 :2 to $5 in Coliare, $3 to $l2 in Sets.
VALENCIENNE COLLARS AND SETS,

$1 to $.5 in Collars, $2 tv $l2 in Sets.
THREAD LACE COLLARS AND SETS,

....50c to 6'2 in Collars, $2 to 84 in Sets.
FRENCH EMBROIDERED COLLARS AND SIMS-

_
.... trimmed with Valencia lath-, very- elmice etyle,

CAMBRIC AND SWISS COLLARS AND SETS—
All prices.

H.ANDEERCHIEFS,CAPES, COIFFURES, BARBES,
and BERTIIES, in all of theabove materials.

Princess Clothilde HANDKERCHIEFS, (a new article
embroidered in color;,) $1 worth $2.

A. new lot of Pine Apple HANDKERCHIEFS, 7.5 omits.
• • Hemstitched •

• 13cents, all linen.
Real Thread VEILS, $2.50 to $25.

• Cambria •• 75 emits to $2.
A new lot of Valencienue Edgings, Inserting, and Laces.

• • Guipure • • • • • •

• • Brussels Thread Edgings and Laces.
•

• Chemise Yokes (natal) 25 cents.
• • Magic Ruffling, 6 to 13cents.

Linen Tape Trimming, 10 to 12 cents.
• • Lace Stems, 50c to $1.25.

Cambric Flouncing.
Choice POINT LACE surinEs, $4O worth $5O.

The above choice goods, in addition to our usual large
and varied stocker WHITE GOODS, LINENS, LACES,
and EMBROIDERIES. will be offered at about TW$.
THIRDS of their usual retail value. The attention of
the Ladles is respectfully solicited.

PRICE, FERRIS, 4:4c Co..
lee CHISTNUT STRVAT

EYRE 8c LANDELL,

EYRE & LANDFILL.
EYRE & LANDEL I
EYRE & LAN a TELL,
EYRE & L.A.ND ELL,
EYRE & I..ANDE I

FOURTH AND ARCH,
FOURTH AND ARCH,
FOURTH AND ARCH,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

ARE NOW OPENING THEIR

USUAL
ASSORTMENT OF

FALL DRY GOODS,
ADAPTED TO

FIRST-CLASS CITY SALES.
FASHIONABLE SILKS,

FINE BLACK SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN POPLINS,

NEW FALL SHAWLS,
SCARLET CENTRED SCARFS,

WATERPROOF CLOTHS,
PULL STOCK OF STAPLES,

DRY GOODS.
se2l-wsin6t

FALL AND WINTER DRESS
GOODS.

J. M. RAYLEIGH,
StCCESSOit TO

L. J. LEVY A; CO.,
728 Ohestn.ut street.

Below EIGHTH, North Side,
Has now open a full and complete assortment of Fall and

Winter Textures, suitable for the Retail Trade, all of
which will be offered at LOW PRICES.

ENGLISH HOSIERY.
ON MONDAY, 30th,

Will be opened and ready for sale, a full stock of
ENGLISH HOSIERY,

Embracing all the brat makes_
NOWOPEN,

A fine assortment of

CLOTHS. CLOAICINGS,
AND

CASSIMERES.se3o-3t

QA PER CENT. CAN BE SAVEDBYen, tolying DRY GOOD* of
STEP.L R SON,

No. 71 North TENTH Street, above Coates.
We have now open a choke assortment of

NEW FALL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS,
bought entirely -

FOR CASH;
and WO will sell them

YERY CIIF.AP, FOR CASH.
Brown Mixed, and
Black Mixed Water-proof Cloth Cloaks.
Black Cloth 'Cloaks, of the newest and latest styles.
Cheap Stella Shawls.
Woollen ShawlsfnllRd Winter.
(leap Fatty and Black Silkg.
1lot ofFigured Black Silks at Tar, worth $l.
Large size Balmoral Skirts, very cheap. se

'PYRE & LANDELL,FOURTH AND
ARCH Streets, are opening their usual assortment
Rich Fall Dress Silks.
Figurea French Poplins..
All-wool Rich Fall Delaines.
Printed French Merinoes.
Woolen Foulards, new Fabrics.`
Fall Shawls,new Designs.
Fine grades of Black Dress Silks.
New Goode, opening Daily.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH and &RUH Strode.

•1 ALL-1861.
SPLENDID GOODS,

CHEAP FOR CASH,
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

The Cheapest ever Offered.
Thirty Per Cert. under Regular Prices

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
Great Variety.

DOMESTIC AND STAPLE GOODS.
Most of our Mus!ins still at

OLD PRICES
Flannels, Cloths, and Cassimerea.
Linens of our own Importation.
Blankets, all sizes.
Balmoral Skirts, &c., &c.

At the Old Established Store of .

TIIORNLEY & OHMIC
se2o N. E. cor. EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN

WATER-PROOF CLOAKS.
id., most approved shape for Fall Wear of

Plain Cloth Cloaks.
Striped Cloth Cloaks.
Black Cloth Cloaks.

Orders titled with our accustomed promptness. Largo
stock of Clothsfrom which to select.

COOPER & CONARD,
se2o S. E. corner NINTH .4 MARKET.

QIIAWLS.
Li Blanket glionde.

Misses' Shawls,.
Black Thibet Shawls.

Gen& Travelling Mande.
COOPER et (JONAH%

B. E. corner NINTH and MARKET.

WATER-PROOFCLOTH CLOAKS,
BLACK MIXED. '2Repellant Clot/a., Brown Nixed.
Repellant Cloth.; Ginn , 'tootle_
Light Clotho, for Fall Dustora

EYRE B LANDELLt
FOURTH and ARCH Streota.

AUTUMN DRESS GOODS.
SIIARPLESS BROTHERS have opened a hand-

some STOCK of GOODS,
Specially adapted to the times,

Consisting of NEW FABRICS at LOW RATES.
Plain and Figured Black Silks,

Rich plain colored Ponlt de Soiee,
French Merinos, very cheap,

Faris Fancy Cashmeres and De Laines,
lielmre, Decszttetg, Repa, °Winona,

Black DeLainee, Merinos, Bombazines,
New Styles Fine Blanket Shawls,

Brodie and new Fancy Shawls,
French and English wide Chintzes,

Calicos in immense variety,
New Goodsin Nion's wear,

Boys' Cassimeres and Coatings.
CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

THE ARCH-STREET CLOAK AND
MANTILLA STORE.

NEW -FALL CLOAKS.
WATER-PROOF TWEED CLOAKS.
ELAM CLOTH CLOAKS.
EVERY NOVELTY AT MOOBDERATE PRICES.

JACHORSFALL,
su3l43m N. W. corner TENTH end ARCH SU

NOTICE TO LADIES.
Will orlon thismorning,from a bankrupt eels, the

following goods, which are decided bargain!
One Lot of Plaid Muslim' at 18X, worth 28.
One Lot of Plaid Muslim; at 25, worth 37X.
One Lot of Ladies' L. Cambria Handkerchief', 12%
Ono Lot of Ladies" L. Cambric Handkerchiefs, 16.
One Lot of Gents' L. Cambric Handkerchiefs, 26.
One Lot of Dark Linen at 25, worth 37X, at

JOHN 11. STOKES',
an3O 702 Alton Street.
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Tun W Pewee will be lent to subsoriben YT

mail (per annum in advance,) et 1110.011
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